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JTRON-CLAB FRUIT TRES.

An effort is being nuide by ilnterested persois to cal the attention
of Caiadian planters to certain faieties f trees to whiih tley lave
gîvenj the appellatioi of ironî-clhols, anid tu produce the impression that
the trees tlev are selling are new sorts of recenît introduction, natives
Of Ioirthern1 latituiles, îiproved to ver high quality by careful
hylidizat1 in aunl culture. Il order to impress more fully upoi hie
Ildtof the public the vaIlle and novelty of these iroin-clads, the trees

are offered to themn at seventy-five cents apiee fr the apple trees aid
h1u ene dollar to a dolAir ad a half fur the pear and cherry trees.
If the trees which are thus sold by titet at these prices coutil not be
affo11rdedi at a less price, no one could inake any ob lijection, and it would

e cheaper ii the end to tie planter in northern latitudes to pay these
prices for hardy trees than to plant tiose wh will not, endure the
lhluate. But on exaimining the list 'of varieties mentionied in the

circulaltr wiîicl is plu into thc haelnds of our farmers, one finds among
tiell thiat well kuow-n apple, the Ihtofsky. This Las been in culti-
vation by Canadian nurseryrmen for at least fifteen years, and an11.y
farmer in the Province can obtain it if Uc wishes for twenty-fve cents.
Anetuier variety is the Iuchess (if 0]denburgh, wbich can be Lad of
'IY of ur leadinug nuîîrseryîmen at the same pri e as any' other apple

tree, and whicih as been already widely disseminiated bv then anîd
extensively plmted. Aiother variety is the Grime's Golden, which
Was distributed a uimiber of years agot Iv the Fruit Growers' Associa-

to all its miebilers, ad whi a ve bai as ch eap> as ar other
aplle tree. TUe two varieties of iear wib are offered as iron-clads
at these exhoritant pices are the FlemisIh Ientyv and 'lpp's
favorite. Te former of these las been in eultvation in this couniitrv
So long tlat the latter has ben gro tiwnfo seed of the FeImisl1

RIeauty, by Mr. Cilapp, so tlat fi theother and daughiter-- the daughter
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herself o10 longer il lier teens-are oflèred as recent introductions.
It is too bad that such ignorance shoutl prevail among the farmers of
Canada as to make it possible for such things to ho practced upon
them. No stronger argument than this need be adduced for the
necessitv of such an organization as the Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario, and the saving uvery firmer ma effluet for hirnself by becoming
a member, and carefullv reading the information laid before him in
its reports and publicatiois. Tlese pear trees nmay be hiad of any
respectable nurseryienu for fity cents each, in trutl tiere is unot a troe
in tte list thlat can not be lihd fer that ionuev, and if ordered by tie
hiundred uould ie procumed for iess

lite impositions tiat bave bcen practie lpon the purchasers of
trees have reuchei to such a magni tude that one m1ght expect that
the famniers would cease altogether to dcal with thtese m<liddlemlen, iaid
make their purchases direct fron the nurservmen. T]lis is not the
case however. Human nature Sulis to like to he hiumblu1n';ged. Veil-
tiers of wooden imtmîîegs will not ceuse so long as purchusers can be
found. Tiere are men who prefer to be elated-to pay tlhree tilmes
the value of a thing because sone silver-tonged salesmanî magnities
its virtues and its value, and offers to bring it to their doors, rather
than take the trouble to write to the p;roducer and ascertain its price.
A chss of mniddleîmen bave sprung up te mcet tIis verv condition of
the pulie mind, muiei whîo (Io in own i any iursery at ail, liat w-ho arc
prepared to buy where tmhey can do so to the best ad-atage, as well
as to sell to the best advantage. The huron Signal, puldished at
Godericl, deserves the thanîks of all its patrons for slowimng iup a firmî
of these pretended nursuryvimen, in iLs issue of the twenty-tlhird of
October last. There has been more thian one of tiese firins doing
business iii Cnada, giving tIh 1 impression that they are nuseim en,
when tlhey are lot, and their sales are large, and tiat at prices whih
Canadian nu rscrmnie n never tinmk of asking. It seems as if it were
Ihecause thev do> not charge sucil exhorbitant prices tuit the public
conclude that thev can not have these wonderful new trees---ew:1 like
tie Fleiiisi Beantv Pear and Montmrencv Cherry, trees that our
grandfathers cuiltivated in the long; long ago.

If there be anything more ridiulous tihain tue fact that mnîc are
to be fouil wo can Le so easIly dupied, it is the aibsurd crv sonetines
to be imet with in the iewspapers, calling upoi the government to pro-
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tect the people from such impositions. If men like to part with their
,on]ey foolishl i wat riglit ias governimet to interfere. In these

da1ys of liglt everv nan ina asily inforn himself, so that lie can know
the truc value of whatever is offered him, and if lie huys without
kniowig il, he has onily himtîself to Manie for bis foliy.

THE DOWNING GOOSEBEIIRY.

BY A. BlUGE, WEST BROOK, COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.

I notice by te report, that the Downing Gooseberry bush lias
Proved a failire in quite a numîlber of places. For my part, I eanntot
s1eak to Wily of il my bush has given the best of satisfaction,
b)eain heavy urops of berries every year. 1 picked nine pouînds of
herris frin my busi this year. Last year thie (ooselerry Worm
attackedî it, and would have destroyed the wholc crop, but I picked
tI 0 Iem off wienî about two-thirds grown. li tl fall I seattered un-
]eached wood ashes liberally undr the buish, in lie spriig I gave it
alother good dressing of the saie material, this vear lere was not
a Wornîu to be seen. I tiik the ashies hlad a good effect. 1 never
save ashles, but arry them oit and scatter arouid my currant and
goos eerV biushes when they are taken fromî the stove, at all seasolis
o t] e yar; if tlere is snow on the ground i throw them On the sHow,

I niver have any trouble with the Currantt Wrin, but ail mjy neigihbors
have tuse hellebore. 1 Lave no doubiht thFn ait woli be better to save

t a s throughi the wintcr season, ad scatter tliem about the bushes
te sring as soon as t'e fmst is out. Ashies are a good fertilizer

for Clrrant biushies, and kill the worms that lie in tie grotuind i, winter.

The Downing Gooseberry suits me better than any variety I have
traie. have ant Eniglish variety tihat lias been planted Sevel yeairs,
autl have receivld nI fruit yet. Th îlants blossoumt well every year,
bt>1 fro1 m soIle cause unknownto me, lite fhuit fails off whent the
heorr in ~to fos-m I received tlie plants fr-oi a friend aI Rice

Lake, neur Uolourg, then fruited well with hîim every ycar; i was very
itch taken upn) witl liih, and got hi to send mie a few plants, bit
they ill nt bear f-uit fosr me. I ae tried thteim in clay and louii.
Sitend dligginu > tihis vaiety antd putting the Downing in ils place
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BARTLE'S AMERICAN DEWBELY.
BY B. GOTT, ARKONA.

The Editor of the CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST desires a note of my
experience with some fruit,-

" As apple, pear, or cherry,
Or peach, or grape, or berry."

Now it is a somewhat difficult task to choose, even from this string of
fruitful subjects, a topie that muay be at once Interesting and instructive
to the iany ripe readers of that very excellent magazine. However,
liaving thoughlt tlje matter over to some extetit, antd having spent soime
consideraible amount of vondernient as to wiat I could contribute that
mnigit be of service to the cause, I have at length stumbled upon a
short note respecting the Autmerican Dewberry, advertised and styled
Bartle's Anerican Dewberry.

Some two or three years ago, A. -M. Purdy, of Ilochester, N. Y., in
lis nice little monthly, entitled T/te Fruit Recorder, advertised and
lauded this wonderful-berry quite freely, and even prontised to send
a plant as a premniumi to any one renewing their subscription to tbe
Recorder. Now ny curiosity was pretty well aroused. What on
earth could tins wonderful berry be ? For althougli it was pretty fully
described and largely pictured out, yet good care was taken not to tell
exactly wiat it was ; yo know tits is Sometimes done. Well,
Webster says of it, that it is the fruit of a species of briar or bramble,
the low.vined biackberrv that creeps aloig the ground, of the genus
Rui bus. Wood, ini his " Class Pook of Botany " very iargely and fully
diescribes two spocies of l)ewbîerry, under the genus Rubus, viz: i.
Canadensis and R. Trivialîs, or Northern and Southern Iewberry, but
I was ignorant of the difference. Well, at length I sent for a couple
of roots true to naine, the veritable Dewberry about which so mu11ch
talk was made, and in due course of tinte they caie in a snïug little
parcel by nai], and perfectly dried, like small pieces of lifeless sticks.
However I was not dis1ouraged, I had faith, I believed there was
luscious fruit in then, so I inunediateiy imersed them in water, (in
good Canadian water, over head atd ears,) for a day or two, and tten
very carefully planted thelm out in a nice cool mlloist place, to give
tiei all the good chances to revive, and they grew! The second year,
to ry utter astonislunent, they ran (not creeping, as Webster has it,)
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alonig the groud Ii various directions, fully Lwelve feet. I thought

sure now I shall have bushels of sweet Dewberries next anti I shall

be initiated ito all the nysteries of their growti. if those vines are

covered their whole Iength witl nice fruit, wha a imagnificent sight it

'Vil be. Surely imiy fellow fruit growcrs know nothing of this rich

luscious treat, and I may make considerab le mn ut of i. But

alas fond lopes are liable to be blighted. After ail my waiting and

anîxious expectation I have never yet seen any fruit 011 these fondly

prized roats (or vines cither), 1 suppose there was something unsuitable

either in the nature of tl soil, or the atmnospherie relations, or the

coutrv, or the sexM of the plants, or sonething, for although they appear

to flower well, ami grow to my cntire satisfaction, yet they perfect no

fruit; they are abortive

Now let us indulge in a reflection or two by way of lessons: 1st,

te careful how you experiment or speculate in ne' fruits. 2nd. Deal

a lear home as possible, " cîîeouirai>e liome nurseries." 3rd, Receive

tle glawîng descriptions and advertisemîents of i nterested salesmen

With an ample degree of allowance. 4tlh. Give more attention to the

irnproving and perfectiiig of our own fruits that are sure and known

to do well, than to looking to other elimates, and suffering expense.and

loss in testing their fruits. If, however, aîy of our Canadian fruit

grd\Vers have had suceess, and think well of this celebrated Dewherry,

We shall be most bappy to hear at the earliest possible moment of their

success, and ta congratulate them in it.

FRIIT GROWING AT COLLINGWOOD, COUNTY OF SIMCOE.

BY W. B. HiAMILTON, COLLINGWOOP.

It may be interesting to sonie of yor readers ta hear a short

aeccoUit of the fruit growiiig capabilities of this northern part of

Canada. When Colliingwood was first settled, about twenty years ago,

the site on wiich the town non stands was a dense Cedar and taiarae

swamp, with pure saitd inîstead of soil, with tle exceptioi of here and

there a swale of black muck. However, nothing daunted, gardens

Were nade and fruit trees planted. It was soon foud, tat ithau'

the wiids and storms Nere very severe aid piercing cold, the ther-

inoleter, iii consequence of the large body of water ii Georgian Bay,
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never fell owr than 15° helow zeio, though at t]hre saime tie it wourld
'e 20° te 25° below furdier soutl. Tis iruxitiv to the liake krjpt off

the earlv frusts; arnd w-lien furîthier i;niaid even-ilkg green would be
destroyed bV frust, yet our rairdens of potatuoes, toimatoes, cori, &c,
would he quite uninjred. This eneouraged a few to try peaches and
grapes, amid althotutgih not yet extenIsiveiy grw, erugh has been dlne
to prove tirt these fruits vill grow anrd ripei. T have secen as fine
anid delicus peaches s euuld be seen anywhere ; aid the Deiaware,
Concord, and other eail y grpes me to grert pteretien. Iut our
greatesuc sUcess isr glrwin plns. h'lie eltirimte and soil appear
peculiarly adptedi tr the rwti of this finie friit, in every varzety
yielding abundiantly and conti ilnuois!ly year aftelr year, with as yet ne

eneines wortlh speaking e Soe o'f ou- itizens arc prepaîrn tO
raise tien Larg'ely fvor the eaistern iand western irikets, aur tiere is
little donubt ti-t tiroir elrts: hopirues wilil be îrcalzed, brinin them
solid rewards for their entrprise ani labor. Tie biark knot ald
errCulio have noti vet fo un r orihrs ; the oninseot to aninrv is

tihe tentt entorpilrI. Ajppls dio n1t thri so we]L owing, I imagiue,
to the suit l being wet and eroilir; owever, those ewho Irave taken

Som1e pains in dlailing deep have Ibee rewarried with Splenrldi fruit,
Showing tiat the eliUate is rmore prptious than the soil rn its natural
statre. Pears, i think will succeed iii tiare I have not seei any but
dwarf kids, whici lIave bore finue frrr

I haive been tring exIlelits ii raisig iiiuis ferom seed, amd so
fr aIv beeil very successful, and the experiments quite interesting,

andi J expectin time to add several nîew kinds to our ai-earv extensive
stock. i rew a imost luscious large le) or iear-shaped plu, whicl
ripened arly, lut only fruited once wrhen sihowinrg signîs of dying; J

eut all the top iawa, and tlranslated into better, and I trrst more
congenial Sril, it is growing slowly, but not enough top as yet to hear
fruit. I have also a curions tree which--beling (irite the <pposite to
the one jtst naer-refruses to be killed. Lonîrg after the winter sets
i it is covered with is b autifuil Ilue fruit nd giree leaves, and defies

the storni to siake off its fruit, smiling t, tie effert, (wil c verv othrr
tree is bare evetn of eave) [ari ainrg tie wind to blr off the
snow froin its cheek, as mci as l o say, ) vo y rst, cai stand iLt
I gathoerd the urst et tie fruit ti about the end of Niovemer. Other

orieus kinds I shiall let you lar ef wi I have prvei tirt ietter
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GROWING t)F APPLE STOCKS.

"Ait ambitions amateur" inglires what varieties of apple and pear

seeds are the best to sow it ordter to raise hardy stocks; aid tv wav

of explanation added, that ie lihad snit staled that the seedlings

raised from crab apple sced made thie most hardy stocks, and agait

had t f ound that statemiet coltroverted.

We have not had sitmei&icett ex perieiice in ttc use of seedlings

grown from oral> apples to enalde us to say wietther trees grafted upon

theml are anv imtore hardy ecause of tie oral apple stock. Nursery-

mtten uîsuîally get their apple seed from orchards of native or scedling

fruit, whre the apples iot being of suCh a quality as to le saleable in

"ur markets, are grounïd upi for cider. lie stocks froi these seeds are

fut'nd to be healtliv and vigorolis; antd iideed, if our nurserymen

were- to endeavor to procure crah appIte sced, ttcy voul sooi discover

that it was not to be hal in suitîtent lilatitity to mtteet their needs.

'ut froi wat is kiowi of tic it ilunce of tHie stock iupon1i the seion,

there seems te'h e great reason to doubt wletier the tree woul be

an1Y more'able to endure extreme cold because it was grafted upon a

crab apple.stock.

WithI regard to pear stocks, ncarly all tie seed that is sown d

inl)oPted from Europe, and perhaps miglt properly be deenomiated.

erab seed. tut very little seed however is sown in Aimerica in pro-

IPOrtion to the ntumuber of stocks used, most nurservmen preferring

to timport the stocks themselves. European grown stocks are usually

hetlthier and better thaîn those grown ilu America.

FA1IMElS' 0 A I1ENS ON CLAY SOIL.

1y il. M. swranKî, PALE[RMO.

Liig as I do iii a neiglhborhotd wher clay soil predominates,

and as there is a prejudice existing against sui soil for gardening, I

thouîght I wond write a fcw linos for te I{)RTICULTURIST, and

enideavor to dispel that feeling to solme extent.

I have often heard parties say, " You caLnot have a good garden

exoept on light soil. It iiust be saudv, or very light loam. Sand is

asily w-rked, and vou Can do su at all timens ; it never gets tee wet0
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and does not harden." Well, I will admit that there is a good deal in
those remarks, but it does not follow that because wo all have not
such land to labor that we cannot grow equally well vegetables, berries,
and fruits of all kinds. Light soil as a rule requires more attention
than clay. It requires more manure; being loose, the liquid soon
percolates through it. It is more given to weeds, and of course requires
more labour to exterminate them. Gooseberries, and several kinds of
grapes have a strong tendency to mildew, when the reverse is the case
on the clay soil, whose stringent nature better retains the fertilizing
qualities of the stimulants applied, and gives the benefit of them to the
expected crops. Our farniers as a rule, particularly in this neighbor-
hood, pay little attention to the garden. If you ask therm, they will say,
<Oh, it does not pay, we have not time, the land is too bard." A very
great mistake. Nothing pays better than a cared-for garden; and the
soil soon mellows to the industrious hand. Generally there is a little
spot fenced in called a garden, near the farm house, but you need not
go in to examine it, you have only to look over the pickets, and
you see some currant bushes around the fence, struggling with long
grass for the mastery, assisted by some burrs and Canada thistles; and
a place scraped among the weeds for a dozen of tomato pants and a
'hundred of cabbage plants, or perhaps a few early potatoes, which,
when you go to look for your crop, if the stalks are not green, you may
have some difficulty to find. And this is not owing to the tendency
of the soil to weeds, but to shere neglect, when an hour now and again
would do the work required, and the garden would be a ileasure to
look at, as well as a source of profit--yea, more so than any other
portion of the farm.

My garden is composed of stiff clay soil. In it I grow six different
kinds of gooseberries; white and red raspberries; blackcaps in abundance
for. our family; fourteen different kinds of grapes, many of the
Chasselas family, and no mnildew of any kind interferes with them.
Asparagus, and other vegetables thrive well. In the orchard, pears
and apples succeed, also plums and cherries. But in the cultivation
of strawberries I give in to the sandy soil; I think they are easier
grown there, and I have no room in my pateli to wait for them.

Now, Mr. Editor; mny object in writing these few hurried lines is
to endeavor to make the cultivation of the garden more popular, par-
ticularly on clay soil. I hope tLat the frmers through the country
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Will nlot leave it altogether to their wives and daughters, as is generally

doue, but will assist them in preparing a nice place to grow vegetables

and small fruits suci as 1 have mentioned, with a well selected spot

therein for the cultivation of roses and flowers of most all descriptions,

Which cati be growl in this Province, and nowhere better than on clay

NOTES ON THE MOUSE.

BY L. WOOLVERTON, M.A., CGRIMSBY.

Wee, aleekit, cowrin, timorous beastie,
0, what a panic's in thy breastie

I doulit na, whyles, but thon may thieve
W'hat then? pour beastie, thon niaun live !

That wee bit heap o' leaves and stibble
Has cost thee muny a weary nible!

RoEnRT BURNS.

If ve knew no more about the mouse than what we find under

the name in an old copy of Webster's dictionary, we, as fruit grow-

ers, would have reason for gratitude. The definition is : "A small

animal of the geins ia-s, inlabiting houses.": Unfortunately for us,

the iouse does not confine its devastations to the bouses, but plays

bavoc among our trees out of doors as well. Thel Hebrew word is

Achbar; and the mouse seems to have been ai article of food ii an-

Cient ies, for Isaiah, in chap. 66, v. 17, reproaches the Jews of his

tile with eating the flesh of mice and other tbings that were unclean.

It is also stated that during the siege of Jerusalem by the Romans,

ice, together with rats and dogs, were a commoi article of diet i

boubtless, hovever, as in the case of the locust, some other mode of

extermination will better suit Canadians than that of scrving them as

a dainty dish at the breakfast table.

The mouse, whiclt belongs to the sub-kingdoni vertebrate, class

IlaImnalia, group rodenta, bas, in conimon witl other imembers of its

group, no canine teeth, but two enuormously developed incisors, with

several molar teeth possessing flat crowns, exhibiting curvilinear

Plates of enamel; and tc jaws work backward and forward in place

of up and down. Tlie house mouse (mus musciu's) is quite distinct

from1 the field iouse, of which there are maniy spcies, A roicola A us-
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terus being perhaps the most troublesome to us as fruit growers ; an&
of this last named species alone, I have seen it stated that there arc
many varieties.

The following is a very complete list of Canadian representatives
of the family 4furidae, for which I am indebted to Prof. J. Ramsay
Wright, of Toronto, who kindly adds: "I shall be happy to identify
any species for you."

MURIDE-u s decumanus, brown rat.
" muscul us, bouse mouse.

ilesperomys leucop us, white-footed mouse.
"Aichigqanensis.

Erotomys rutilii, long-eared mouse.
Arvicola ripari us, marsh mouse.

" Austerus.
" pinetorum, pine mouse.

rn addition to the above list of Canadian species may be enumerated
many others, such as Yus measorus (English harvest mouse); us.
rattus (the black rat); Iesperomys aureolus (red mouse of Pa. and
South); liesperomys politris (rice field mouse, S. States).

By many naturalists the Arvicolae or Voles have been grouped
separately from the Iuridae, as not being true mice, because of a
peculiarity of teeth whieh indicates an affinity with the beavers.

One kind of field mouse makes its granary under the ground, some-
times as much as a foot froin the surface, and here in one repository
there has been found as many as a bushel of nuts. He is aristocratie
enouglh not to dine and live in the same room, but usually has another
chamber off his store-house in which, to live. He is not content, how-
ever, to keep within doors for the winter; for instead of hybernating
like some other animals, he is peculiarly active in winter, no degree
of cold seeming to inspire him with cowardice. Too dainty to be satis-
fied with what he has in store, he wanders forth in quest of other
luxuries, as grasses, the seeds and roots of lierbaceous plants, grains
and vegetables. Nor is this enough, but intent on destruction, lie
niakes his most dainty repast on the bark of some fine- young apple or
pear tree. lie is delighted to get into the orchard of some careless
fruit grower, where he finds rubbish about the trees, as if on purpose
to protect him from view; and still more is lie pleased when deep
snows afford hini every advantage for making tunnels and roadways.
£rom tree to tree.
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Immense damage is yearly done in orchards by field mice, and they

increase so rapidly that all our vigilance cannot do more than keep

then in, check. It is said that one female will sometimes rear three

litters of six or seven each in a single season. The hawk, the owl, the

skunk, and the cat are natural enemies of the mouse, and are conse-

(luently friends of the fruit grower. The female cat is considered a

better mouser than the male, especially if she is milk-fed and has a

Couple of kittens. Cats, therefore, should be encouraged by the

-Orchardist, and every other means possible taken to route these de-

stroyers from his premises. Every pile of rubbish that can shelter

them should be destroyed; the ground should be cleared along the

fences, where too often we sec nothing but briars and alders ; old rails

should be stood on end instead of thrown in heaps, that no harbour Le

given the mice, and that cats may seize them before they are able to

hide.

Traps may also be -used with success in the ;fields. One plan is to

iuk barrels about half way in the ground, and bore holes through the

staves at the surface, into which the mice will take refuge at night.

Another and a very simple trap is made by placing a roasted nut under

a large flat stone, which is supported by a small stick of wood. The

arrangement is such that as soon as the mouse begins his meal, the

tone cornes down upon his back.

In addition to these means of lessening the number of the enemy,

it Will also be found necessary to protect the trees themselves against

hsravages. The usual method of protection against niice is to heap

a muound of earth about eaci tree, and this has been found by the writer

to be at the same time very simple and very effective. One writer

recommends tarred bandages, but this would surely be more trouble-

sorne than the nounding process.

Mr. D. W. Beadle, of St. Catharines, has recornmended painting the

trumnks of the trees with a mixture which is made as follows:-"Take

oe spadeful of hot slacked lime, one of cleat fresh cow-dung, one of

eoot, and a handful of flower of sulphur. Mix the whole together with

Bufficient water to reduce to the consistence of a thick paint. Apply

this on the exposed parts of the trees in dry weather in autumn."

This would surely be much cheaper and more expeditious than any

'Other method.
ln any case, to be forewarned 8wuld be to be forearmed, and if
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any grower is hereby led to guard his orchard more carefully against
this troublesome pest, he may save hinself nany times the aniount of
his subscription to the HORTICULTURIST.

THE BEACONSFIELD GRAPE.

There appeared in the Jfontreal TVitness, of November last, the
following article:

" GRAPE CULTURE IN QUEEC.

Sm:-lt is important iii a country like this-where fariniug is so
littie remunerative-to find some special thing that may be suceess-
fully cultivated, amd for which profitable narket can ibe readily founid.
I believe this desideratiun is found in the vine. ±Naturally very
hardy, it appears to be vell suited to both our climate and soil, growingr
in a wild state as it does all over the country. But for the purpose
of commerce it is necessary to find somne cuiltivated variety that will
ripein early-both to avoid the (langer of early frosts, and that it mnay
compete successfilly with fle foreigi fruit tlat is usuallv imported
here in the month of Septemlber. A varîetv disco-vered only some two
or three years since, and whlich las been nowr nanied ''f l Beaconsfield,'
appears to meet these requiremts-ripening fully betw-een the 23th
of August and the 5th of September, earlier than any foreign fruit can
Le imported. It is very prolifie, and of rapid growth; the fruit i large,
of a dark purple color, sweet and luscious, and lit for Laible use, being
quite free from that acid taste that foreign imported fruit necessarily
lias, by reasoi of its beinmg gathered in an unripe state for a distant
martet.

I-Having gathered all tie information i could respecting this vine,
I. deterlmined to try it, and in the spring of 1,877 I planuted a vinevard
of about three acres with two tiousand live hundred vines. A few of
thenm bore fruit that year, and the present year, (1878) gave me a crop
of nearly a ton weiglit, comparatively but a few onily of the vines
bearing, but the yield of these was Very satisfactory,unmbers of the vines
bearing as miany as thirty good-sized bunclies, and one in particular
fifty lunches. I believe froiîm what I have observed that I ami justified
in estinmating my crop for next year at not less than tlirty tons of
grapes. As one-half of tils erop would more than repay the total cost
of thie vines, labor, anid al] expeniditure in the ingathering of Ltat crop,
it is evident that tEis will vield a very great profit; and I arn so well
pileased with the result of îîmy experiment in, its financial aspect, and
as showing that the vine ean be successfully culivated ln this
country, that I have made arrangements to plant four thousand vines
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mnore in tie coning spring; this will give me over six thousand vines,
Ocupvinîg about eight acres of laid.

"I an anxious to induce our people to engage m vine culture, for
an convinced it nav be made a most important and profitable

adjunîrct to every Catadian farm, and in nany cases a pricipal source
of revenue. It is hardy, does not require a specially excellent soil,
and its cultivation is periaps less costly in tine and labor than that
ef any other fruit. J. H. MExzws."

" PoINT CLuRE, ilit Nov., 1878.

The attention of the Editor of the CANAmIAN HOnTICULTURIST Vas

called to this new grape by one of the Directors ofthe Fruit Growers'

Association, wio requested tiat tLie above article siould c published

for te benefit of the mrenbers wio would be intterested in so early aud

Valuaible a grape. The Editor wrote to Mr. Menizies, asking him to give
the Iistory of this grape, wiere and when it originated, and by whon it

Was first cultivated and introdwced, but up to this tinte no reply or infor-

Ination of any kind has beei received fron Mr. Menzies.- However,
fr1u other sources vour editor received dt following circular

" BEACONSFIELD, PoINT CLAIRE, P. Q., 2nd Dec., 1878.
"bear Sir:

"On the 2înd September last, I sent a few grapes grown by me here
in the open air, to the Editor of the Daiiy Witness, and tiat gentleman
Mas se good as to notice thiem, in his issue of the sanie date, in the
ollowî1ig terns:-

' ITIS A LAND OF VINES ?

'The early Norse voyagers wio reacied America by way of Green-
la.nd eported having realhel a country ef clustering vines. Champlain
fOund the shore of the Lower St. Lawrence so luxuriantly hung with.

grapes that he called the Isle of Orleans the Isle of Bacchus. The
'Ivijere au Raisins at Lancaster doubtless owes its nane to a similar

IhenoenhTon. It is possible, then, that if we have not our hill sides
Cevered witl vineyards, it is not because grapes wiii not grow well, but
because we have not discovered the best varieties for our chinate,
0 ur wild vines are hardy enougi, and tieir fruit right be improved
by culture to be equal to the best. We have been astonished by a
present of a box of fully ripe grapes grown by Mr. J. H. Menzies, of
this eity, in the open air at l'ointe Claire. Tie grapes are riper and
sweeter than rthose that have hitherto reached us from the south, and-
are If as good qualitv as are sold. We should have expected to see
grapes ripen iii Montreal two or three weeks hence, if at all, but Mr.
Menzies savs le lias been eating grapes for a week back. Mir. Menzies
Planted in "the spring of last year a vineyard of twenty-four lundred
vUrus, this being the first bearing year of a part of the vines only. He

0
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is now convinced that to the inhabitants of this is]and the culture ofthe grape mighrt prove an important source of wealth.'
"Having thus succeeded, as I think, in proving that the vine canbe cultivated with success in Canada, I determined to engage morelargely in it; and being fully persuaded that vine-culture would prove.very profitable to our people, I again drew the attention of the editorsof the Daily Witness and the Star to the subject. The former gen-tIeman inserted in his paper a letter I wrote him, and the latter com-mented on this letter in luis issue of the 19tlh November, as follows:

'GRAPE CULTURE IN CANADA.

'The idea of successfaily cultivating the vine ln our northern,country is one which upon first thought seemîs to be so preposterous
as to merit hardly a moment's serious consideration. The mindnaturally reverts to the sunny climes of France, Spain or Italy as thenatural home of this most luscious of all the fruits of the earth. Butnotwithstanding this natural feeling, the question may be asked whyit should be so ? The vine is hardy, aud appears to be well suited toboth our soil and climate, as it grows readily in a wild state; and itniay be taken as an axiom that where a tree or plant is found to growspontaneously, that place is suitable for the successful cultivation ofsuch tree or plant. It remuains only then to select a variety whichwill mature fast and ripen early enough to escape the possible earlyfrosts, and compete with the foreign fruit which is imported so exten-
sively here guring the month of September, to make the successfulcultivation of the vine in Canada a possibility. A variety for whichthese qualities are all claimed, and which has been nanmed the'Beaconsfield,' was discovered some three years ago, and broughtbefore the attention of Mr. J. H. Menzies, of the Mechanies' Bank, a
gentleman 'who lias given the question some considerable attention,and who was so favorably impressed witlh the appearance of this newclaimant for publie favor, that with commendable enterprise he in-vested in a quantity of plants sufficient to start a little vineyard athis country house at Pointe Claire. Mr. Menzies says that having

,gathered all the information he could in regard to this vine lie deter-
mmed to try it, and in the spring df 1877 he planted a vinevard of.about three acres with 2,500 vines. A few of thesé bore fruit that
year, and in the present year (1878) he got a crop of nearly a tonweight, comnparatively but few of the vines bearing; but the yield ofthese was very satisfactory, numnbers of the vines bearing as mhany as.thirty good-sized bunches, and one in particular fifty bunches. Hebelieves he is justified from bis observations in estimating his crop fornext year at not less than thirty tons of grapes, and as one half of,this crop would more than repay the total cost of the vines, labor andal expenditure to the in-gathering of that crop, it is evident that this
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Wil yield a very good profit. Mr. Menzies says the 'Beaconsfield' is
very prolific, ripens fully between t}he 25th August and the 5th of

eptember. 'fThe fruit is large, of a dark purple color, sweet and lus-
01ous, being quite free from that acrid taste that foreign imported fruit
lecessarily bas, by reason of its being gathered in an unripe state for
a distant mark-et. So well pleased is Mr. Menzies with the result of
bis experiment in its financial aspect, and as showing that the vine
eau be successfully cultivated in this country, that he has made
arrangements to plant an additional 4,000 'Beaconsfields' next spring,
which will give him upwards of 6,000 vines and a vineyard of about
eight acres of land. The success of Mr. Menzies opens to the mind
the possibility in connection with grape culture in Canada, which is
at Once novel and startling, contributing as it would a new industry

Canada, both iniportant and profitable.'
"In consequence of these notices of the press, i have received so

great a number of communications and enquiries on the subject of
Vine..-culture-all of so encouraging a nature-that, upon consider-
atiOn, I have determined to supply the demand for these vines which
has sprung up, fron my own viueyard.

"For this purpose, I have associated with nyself a practical nursery-
14an, Mr. Geo. F. Gallagher, the gentleman who introduced the vines
? Iny notice; and, on the other side, I beg to hand you a card refer-
Tmg to these vines, to which I invite your kind attention.

Yours truly,
"J. H. MENZIES."

The following is the Card referred to -
"The Beaconsfiekl Vineyard, Pointe Claire, P. Q., Menzies & Galla-

gher, Proprietors. The proprietors are prepared to supply vines of
t'e 'Beaconsfield' variety at the undermentioned prices :-Per dozen,
e12; per hundred, $75; per thousand, $500; delivered, carriage paid

auy railway station in Canada. Mr. Gallagher nay be seen daily,
9t the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, and will be happy to advise with
Ilitending purchasers, either personally or by letter, upon all matters
Connected with vine-culture, suitability of soil, time and manner of
Planting, pruning, etc.

"The public are informed that the name of this vine, 'The Beacons-
teld» bas been registered in Canada, and cannot be used by any otherthan the undersigned proprietors

'<All Communications addressed to Mr. George F. Gallagher, Wind-
Sor lotel, Montreal, will receive prompt attention.

'"MENZTES & GALLAGHEIL
<'POINT CLAIRE, 2nd Decemben, 1878.7
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At length a letter was receiN-d froin a gentleman who stated that
lie had seen Mr. Gallaghcr, the partner of Mr. Menzies, who said that
the Beaconsfield is a new variety raised froin seed in Rochester, New
York, and introduced by hin to Mr. Menzies. Inquiries were then
made of several of the best informed - and leading nurserynien and
dealers in grape vines in Rochester, but they all replied that they had
never heard of the Beaconsfield grape, and felt confident that no grape
by that naine could have been cultivated to any extent about Roches-
ter without baving come to their know'ledge ; and that the description
given in Menzies & Gallagher's circular vas very closely that of the
Champion Grape.

About the same time information was received that Mr. Gallaghcr
called it by that name (the Claiaion,) wlien he first sold it to Mn
Mezies, and that Mr. Menzies had told others that lie had planted
five hundred vines of the Champion grape. Following iup this clue,
we have ascertained that George F. Gallagher bas resided in the
vicinity of Rochester from his youth; that lie lias been for some
time engaged in the business of selling trees and other nursery pro-
ducts, as a travelling salesnian and dealer, and that in the spring of
1877 lie bouglit three thousand five liundred villes of the Clamnpion
grape.

We are further inforned that Menzies and Gallagher ]ave not yet
raised young vinîes of their so-called Beaconsfiehd, sufficieut ta supply
the additional four thiousand vines. whlch Mr. Menzies says he intends
to plant next spring, and that all the vines tbey sell of it for plantingin the spring of 1879 must comle from Richestor.

There is but one conclusion possible from these facts: Beaconsfield
is only the Champion under a new name. Under that name the firm
of Menzies and Gallagher ofier to sell vines of the Champion grape
at the modest price of twelve dollars per dozen, the same vine that is
advertised in the catalogues of the Rochester nurseries at fifty cents
each, and nay be bought, vines two years old, at fifteen dollars perhuidred, and one hundred and tweity-five dollars per thousand. Letno man after this ask "What's in a inme ?" T here is much in a naine.A name nay double the value of a grape vine, if you do not know itby any other name. What's in a nane ? That whiclh man holdsdearest may be in a nane--Ãonor.



TO THE

MEMBERS oF DR A88OCA
LONDON, 20th Jan'y, 1879.

Gentlemen:-
In our endeavors to extend the useful-

ness of our Association, and to increase its
benefits to the members, we find that we bave
more than spent the iunds at our disposa.
We therefore appeal to you to make an effort
to relieve us by obtaining new members. If
each one of the members for 1878 would send
to the Secretary the name and fee of even one
new member for 1879, it would very materially
help to lift the burden. Surely each member
can do as much as that, and some may find it
possible to do very much -more. Our-tunuai
Report, the Canadian Horticulturiet and a tree
of that fine new Canadian apple the "Ontario,"
are either of them alone worth the dollar, but
each member for 1879 will receive all these.
Will you not each one make an effort to increase
our membership as much as possible, so that
we may continue to f'urnish our members with
all of these advantages. I take the liberty of
making this appeal to you because of the
necessity of an increase in our revenues, if we
are to continue as we have begun.

Your obedient Servant,
ROBERT BURNET,

President.



ST. CATHARINES NURSERIES.
Call and inspect our superb 'tock of

rmT Mê QflWAItflAL. TtUSB,
before buying elsewhere.

'Wholesale Prices given on application.

$WSALESMEN WANTED to Take Orders.
EEA»LE B SUCHANAN

St. Oatharinea, Ont.

NEW *80.00_PRIZE GRAPE.
MoORE ls ERY

A New 4iardy Gape, comining the follnwing desirable qualities: - Hardineas,mIse, beauty, qtllht prodictinve an eanlineme. siarend for Circular.

' JOHN E. XOoaE,
S.yyhere you saw tis. Coeoin, Mass.


